
  

 

Action on Potholes 

An UptoSpeed news article in the winter 2018/19 RoadSmart magazine (copied below), 

highlighted that more than 3250 members had experienced damage to their vehicles after 

hitting a pothole and nearly 4000 survey respondents had to take avoiding action on every 

journey to dodge potholes.  
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Like many roads around UK, the roads in Aberdeen and Aberdeenshire are also plagued 

by potholes, providing an additional everyday hazard to drivers and riders. Aberdeen City 

and Aberdeenshire Councils both rely on online road defect reporting by members of the 

public so that they can provide the necessary resources to rectify the faults.   

Aberdeen: 

www.aberdeencity.gov.uk/services/roads-transport-and-parking/report-road-defects-

and-poholes 

Aberdeenshire: 

www.aberdeenshire.gov.uk/apps/roadfaults 

Their online tools are generally fairly easy to use, allowing you to place a marker on a 

google map in the location of the pothole. You need to pay attention to the boundaries 

between City and Shire though, as the defect report will not get logged if the road location 

that you choose is not within the particular council’s area.  The google map on Aberdeen’s 

site does show their area limits; it’s not always as straightforward as you might imagine.   

Apart from placing a defect marker on the map, you will also be required to give a 

description of the defect (upload a photo, if possible), where it is on the carriageway as 

well as your contact details; name, email, phone.  Generally, once a defect report is logged 

on their website, the Council roads department will deal with the defect very quickly.   

So, it’s up to all of us to report these defects to help our councils work towards making 

our roads defect free and safer. Hopefully both our local councils have benefitted from 

some of the Chancellor’s £420m funding windfall. 

Once you make a report, you can track progress of the remedial work on the council’s 

website. Aberdeen’s also shows all the logged current defects which are in progress.  
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